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Abstract

Secondary sexual displays may be overlooked in many species, especially

when they are ephemerally expressed or imperceptible to human senses.

Zebrafish (Danio rerio), like many schooling fish, do not appear sexually

dichromatic, but previous anecdotal observations indicate that sexual col-

ouration is expressed briefly during courtship (ephemeral nuptial colour-

ation). Our goals were to compare colour estimates of male vs. female

zebrafish using digital photography in situ, computer software and human

observations. We found that both sexes changed their colour estimates

during spawning (dark and light stripes) and that some sex differences

(light stripes) were larger or only became apparent during this time. We

also found that individual males that appeared more colourful and con-

spicuous to the human eye engaged in courtship more often than less con-

spicuous males. We detected differences in the colour estimates between

wild-derived vs. a laboratory strain of zebrafish and reduced individual

variation in the laboratory strain. This is the first study to systematically

and objectively quantify body colour in zebrafish by utilizing colour esti-

mates, although further studies are needed to determine the underlying

mechanisms and signalling functions of this sexual dichromatism.

Sexual dimorphism is widespread (Darwin 1871;

Hedrick & Temeles 1989; Shine 1989), and sexual

selection studies have generally focused on highly

sexually dimorphic species, and especially those that

display conspicuous, sexually dimorphic colours (sex-

ual dichromatism) (Price et al. 2008), as such traits

seem explicable only by sexual selection (Darwin

1871). Species that show no obvious or only minor

sexual dichromatism to human observers receive less

attention, although even subtle sexual signals could

still have important functions (Endler 1991). An

increasing number of studies are discovering sexual

dimorphisms in many species, which are cryptic to

human senses, including ultraviolet colouration

(Cummings et al. 2003), ultrasonic vocalizations

(Nyby & Whitney 1978; Musolf & Penn 2012), scent-

marking, pheromones and other chemical signals

(Penn & Potts 1998; Zala et al. 2004), and electrical

communication (Crawford 1991). Sexual dichroma-

tism can also go undetected when such traits are

expressed temporarily, such as only during courtship

(ephemeral nuptial colouration) (Kodric-Brown

1998). Very rapid colour changes are common in

fishes, for example, and in males they often signal

motivation and intention and can also be used during

courtship behaviour (reviewed in Kodric-Brown

1998), male–male competition and female choice

(Kekalainen et al. 2010). In schooling fish, sexually

dichromatic displays might be ephemeral rather than

permanent to avoid standing out in the crowd (Ko-

dric-Brown 1998). However, ephemeral colour dis-

plays have received relatively little attention in sexual

selection studies compared with more permanent col-

ours (Kekalainen et al. 2010). Consequently, compar-

ative analyses on sexual selection that do not

examine the expression of traits during courtship or

that rely on human perception alone can potentially

overlook sexual dichromatism and other sexual dimor-

phisms, as even sexual dimorphisms in size can be

cryptic to human observers (Zefania et al. 2010). Our

goals were to compare body colour estimates of male

vs. female zebrafish (Danio rerio) to determine whether
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they show permanent or nuptial sexual dichromatism.

We also aimed to determine whether variation in

males’ colour estimates is correlated with their court-

ship behaviour and mating success, as expected if sex-

ual dichromatism has reproductive functions.

The zebrafish is a widely studied model organism,

especially in developmental biology, although body

colouration has not been objectively or systematically

described or measured before to our knowledge.

There have been some studies on mating and repro-

ductive behaviour (Spence et al. 2008), but only a

few on the behaviour of wild zebrafish (Hutter et al.

2010). Zebrafish have horizontal stripe patterns of

alternating dark and light stripes and have three

types of chromatophores: melanophores containing

melanin (black), xanthophores containing pteridine

and carotenoid (yellow or orange) and iridophores

containing purine (silver or gold) (Kelsh et al. 1996).

Zebrafish lack any obvious secondary sexual traits,

and it is often difficult for human observers to dis-

criminate the sexes, as they appear to be largely

sexually monochromatic. Nevertheless, some sexual

differences have been noted: zebrafish are described

as having five dark, bluish-black stripes alternating

with light, silver/yellow stripes and the light stripes

appear more silver in females, whereas they appear

more yellow in colour in males (Creaser 1934; Laale

1977; Lawrence et al. 2008). However, descriptions

of zebrafish colouration have been merely subjective

and anecdotal so far. Previous studies indicate that

colour and stripe patterns influence social behaviour:

yellow (but not red) coloured computer-animated

images of zebrafish elicit strong shoaling preferences

(Snekser et al. 2006; Saverino & Gerlai 2008), and

stripe patterns influence shoaling preferences in

zebrafish (Turnell et al. 2003; Engeszer et al. 2004,

2008; Rosenthal & Ryan 2005; Snekser et al. 2006;

Spence & Smith 2007; Saverino & Gerlai 2008).

There are no studies on zebrafish, however, that take

both colouration and courtship behaviour into

account. Yet, two recent findings suggest that zebra-

fish are more sexually dichromatic than generally

assumed. First, female zebrafish discriminate the

sexes using visual cues, and colour is critical: females’

ability to visually discriminate the sexes can be abol-

ished when odour and yellow colour is removed (by

changing ambient light to yellow), which indicate

that zebrafish are sexually dichromatic and that

females utilize yellow colouration for sex recognition

(Hutter et al. 2011). Second, observations suggest

that sexual differences in colouration are more

pronounced in the morning when courtship and

reproduction occur (Hutter et al. 2010).

We conducted a study with wild-derived zebrafish

and a domesticated strain to compare the sexes and

compare these populations both in the morning,

when mating and spawning occur, and again later in

the day. Methods used to measure animal colouration

have improved in recent years (Stevens & Cuthill

2005; Stevens et al. 2007). Ranking and matching

procedures with colour charts have often been used

(Bortolotti et al. 1996; Berggren & Merilä 2004), but

these methods are quite subjective and problematic

because, for example, individual observers vary in

their colour matching choices, light environment can

affect colour perception, and there is also variation in

colour printers (Stevens & Cuthill 2005). Spectroradi-

ometers (Endler 1990; Zuk & Decruyenaere 1994)

and reflectance spectrophotometers (Johnson et al.

1998) provide a better technique for quantitative

measures. Measuring colouration with a spectropho-

tometer requires catching and removing the fish and

time to measure them, which is problematic because

zebrafish quickly lose their colour when distressed

and become pale within a few seconds after capture

and removal from the water (Gerlai et al. 2000; Save-

rino & Gerlai 2008) (S. M. Zala & S. Hutter, pers.

obs.). Therefore, to avoid handling stress (and false

negatives), we used a non-invasive technique and

took digital photographs of male and female zebrafish

in situ, while the fish were still swimming and inter-

acting. From the photographs, we analysed the hue,

saturation and brightness and obtained numerical

estimates of three colour properties (colour estimates)

of the fish stripes during spawning and later in the

day. We used relative differences in colour estimates

for comparison purposes and did not aim to make

measures or describe colouration per se using absolute

direct colour measurements. Finally, we also tested

whether males that appear more colourful and con-

spicuous to the human eye are more likely to engage

in sexual courtship and mating than other males.

Methods

Animals and Housing Conditions

For study 1 (Do zebrafish show sexual dichroma-

tism?), we used 62 zebrafish from two different ‘pop-

ulations’, a domesticated, laboratory strain (WIK

strain, originally obtained from the University of

Tübingen, Germany, 12 males, 12 females) and wild-

derived zebrafish (F1 of wild-caught fish, 19 males, 19

females). The parental generation was imported from

a river in the Assam region in India (branch of Brah-

maputra; latitude ca. 26°N and longitude ca. 90°E)
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(see Hutter et al. 2010 for more details). For study 2

(Is male colouration associated with courtship behav-

iour?), we used 102 wild-derived zebrafish (F2) from

the same population (34 replicate groups, with one

female and two males per replicate). All fish, the wild-

derived as well as the domesticated, were bred and

raised in our laboratory and held in groups of ca. 15

fish in 45 l tanks and were sexually mature at the

time of the experiment. The mean ± SD standard

length (distance between the tip of the snout to the

beginning of the caudal fin) and body mass of wild-

derived females (N = 35) was 3.64 ± 0.33 cm and 0.45 ±
0.08 g, respectively and of wild-derived males (N = 70)

was 3.42 ± 0.25 cm and 0.32 ± 0.05 g, respectively.

Unfortunately, the domesticated fish were not measured.

The fish were kept under controlled rearing and

environmental conditions (13:11 h light: dark cycle,

26–28°C water temperature) and fed three times a

day with live Artemia, commercial salmon pellets

(Aquamix, Vienna, Austria) or frozen bloodworms

(Chironomus sp.). All the fish used in our experiments

were raised in our laboratory in similar tanks and had

the same diet, which controls for potential confounds

due to dietary and other environmental differences.

After each study, we sacrificed the fish to confirm

their sex. There were no gender misclassifications, as

we sexed the fish by observing their behaviour and

colouration in the morning (details below). We

euthanized the fish by immersion in a tricaine mesy-

late solution, and we verified that the fish were dead

by monitoring the absence of respiratory or opercular

movement for at least 5 min.

Photographing Zebrafish In Situ

In the first study, we photographed the fish in situ,

while in the water, once during sexually active times,

just after daybreak in the morning, and also during

non-sexually active times, 3 h later. In nature, zebra-

fish spawning is largely confined to a brief period at

dawn (Spence et al. 2006) and also spawning of wild-

caught zebrafish observed in large aquaria occurs only

at dawn (Hutter et al. 2010). To be able to sex the

fish, we examined them during their sexually active

time in the morning, when their behaviour is differ-

ent (males usually follow females and not vice versa)

(Hutter et al. 2010) and also their colouration appears

different (males seem to have more yellow colour-

ation than females) (Hutter et al. 2010). After catch-

ing the fish, one male and one female were placed

together in a tank (19 9 30 9 20 cm, 10 cm water

level) and left overnight to acclimate. When the lights

turned on the next morning (dawn), we placed a

plexiglass partition in the tank and adjusted it to con-

strict the spawning pair to the front 4 cm of the tank.

This procedure allowed space for spawning (Goolish

et al. 1998), but restricted the fish to an area small

enough to take high-resolution photographs using a

digital camera (Canon EOS Digital Rebel XT 400 D

and lens model: EFS 18 – 55 mm, CANON EUROPA

N.V, Amstelveen, The Netherlands) stabilized on a tri-

pod. The photos were saved in RAW format and the

camera had following settings: FNumber (5.6 or 5),

shutter speed value (6.9 or 6.64), photo resolution

(X: 3456, Y: 2304 pixels), and exposure time (1/125

or 1/100). Light conditions were standardized (bulb:

Osram Dulux S, 11 W, G 23, 19 cm long fluorescent

twin-tube and lamp: Livae global, Finland). The light

source was positioned right above the tank and the

distance between light source and water surface was

9 cm. We took the photographs of the fish always

using the same yellow colour marker (a waterproof

insulation tape) taped on the plexiglass partition just

behind the fish, to serve as colour reference and thus

be able to later standardize lighting conditions in each

photograph in the analysis. Using only one colour

marker is sufficient for the purposes of our study, as

we do not describe colours, but rather investigate indi-

vidual colour estimates changes and differences between

the sexes. After the photograph, we removed the

plexiglass partition, and 3 h later the protocol to pho-

tograph the same fish was repeated to obtain pictures

during a sexually non-active time of the day. To con-

trol for potential sequential and time effects and avoid

possible ‘first-photo’ biases, we alternated the order of

the photographing, that is, half of the pairs were pho-

tographed during non-reproductive periods first, fol-

lowed by spawning photos and vice versa for the other

half. In the second study, two males and one female

were placed together in the same tank described pre-

viously, and the same protocol was used to photo-

graph the fish, however, only during the sexually

active period, as the fish were then moved to another

tank to record their behaviour (see below). Fish were

never reused after the replicate was completed.

Study 1: Do Zebrafish Show Sexual Dichromatism?

We determined whether zebrafish show either

permanent or ephemeral sexual dichromatism by

analysing pictures of zebrafish pairs taken during the

sexually active and during a sexually non-active time

of the day, when the fish are expected to shoal

(Hutter et al. 2010). From the fish on the photo-

graphs, we measured the hue, saturation and bright-

ness sampled from five equidistant locations of each
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dark (D1, D2) and light stripe (L1, L2) using Adobe

Photoshop (RGB settings, 20 samples per photograph,

Fig. 1). Hue, commonly referred to as ‘colour’, indi-

cates the dominant wavelengths of light reflected

from an object and in Adobe Photoshop, hue is

expressed as a number between 0 and 360°. Satura-
tion is the purity of the colour (‘chroma’) and repre-

sents the amount of grey as a percentage from 0%

(grey) to 100% (fully saturated). Brightness is the rel-

ative lightness or darkness of the colour, measured

from 0 (black) to 100% (white) (Pitcher et al. 2007).

In the photographs to be analysed, we always chose a

fish, whose position (sagittal plane) was parallel to the

front of the tank and thus the fish was not bent, as

shown in Fig. 1. The five locations were determined

by first measuring the length of the fish from the base

of the tail fin to the base of the gill and then dividing

this distance into four sections. The hue, saturation

and brightness of the yellow colour marker of each

photograph were obtained as the mean of three mea-

surements (both end points and the middle) of the

marker. To standardize the mean values of the hue,

saturation and brightness of each fish, we subtracted

these values from the mean values of the yellow mar-

ker (our colour reference). Then, we averaged the five

values of each stripes (D1, D2, L1, L2) to obtain one

mean measure per stripe. All measurements were

carried out ‘blind’, being naı̈ve to the sex, population

and time of day of the photographs.

Study 2: Is Male Colouration Associated with

Courtship Behaviour?

We determined whether there is a relationship

between males’ colouration and their reproductive

behaviour. In each trial, the three fish (two males and

one female) were all unfamiliar and unrelated to each

other. We placed the three fish in the photo-tank

described previously and left the fish overnight

to acclimate. We took their photographs the next

morning following the same protocol as before. After

photographing them, we moved the three fish to

another experimental tank and, again, left them over-

night to acclimate. This second tank (17 l) consisted

of an upper chamber (31 9 30 9 18 cm), which

narrowed down to a smaller spawning chamber (14 9

5 9 10 cm), permitting good quality video recording.

On the bottom of this chamber, a layer of marbles

provided a spawning substrate. The following morn-

ing, we recorded videos of the fish in the spawning

chamber (they only spawned above the spawning

substrate) to observe their reproductive behaviour.

We quantified courtship behaviours (‘male following

female’, ‘male back and forth from female’, ‘male and

female circling’) and reproductive behaviours (‘spawn-

ing’) every 10 s for 45 min (see Hutter et al. 2010 for

a detail description of the observed behaviours). We

also noted ‘male following male’ to investigate the

potential effect of body colouration on male–male

competition. The males could be identified by their

slightly different stripe pattern. To obtain objective

colour estimates of the two males, we quantified from

the photographs the mean values of hue, saturation

and brightness of their light (L1, L2) and dark stripes

(D1, D2), as described earlier, by dividing each stripe

into five (not four as in Study 1) equidistant segments

and only measuring the middle four points and hence

omitting the beginning and the end points.

In addition, to determine whether zebrafish males

appearingmore conspicuous to the human eye also per-

formed more courtship behaviours, one naı̈ve observer

inspected photographs of the males on a computer

screen. Two photographs (one of each male within a

pair) were simultaneously and arbitrarily presented to

the observer. The observer ranked the males according

to which one of the twomales within the pair was more

colourful answering the question: ‘which of the two fish

has amore pronounced colouration?’

Statistical analyses

Study 1: Do Zebrafish Show Sexual Dichromatism?

In the dark stripes, hue was negatively correlated with

saturation (Pearson’s r = �0.51, N = 62, p < 0.001)

and brightness (Pearson’s r = �0.33, N = 62, p <
0.001), whereas the latter two were positively corre-

lated with each other (Pearson’s r = 0.428, N = 62,

p < 0.001). In the light stripes, hue was uncorrelated

with saturation (Pearson’s r = �0.01, N = 62, p = 1)

and brightness (Pearson’s r = 0.04, N = 62, p = 1),

whereas saturation and brightness were negatively

correlated (Pearson’s r = �0.39, N = 62, p < 0.001).

Fig. 1: Example of a digital photograph of a zebrafish in situ. Utilizing

such pictures, we measured hue, saturation and brightness of the two

dark (D1, D2) and the two light stripes (L1, L2). The crosses indicate the

20 positions on the fish where the measurements were taken.
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Consequently, the light and dark stripes could not be

combined, and therefore, we analysed them sepa-

rately. To control for repeated testing of the same

hypotheses, we applied Bonferroni corrections

(p-value * number of tests).

To determine how the sexes and populations differ

in colouration, we performed two Principle Compo-

nents Analyses (PCAs) on hue, saturation and bright-

ness. In the dark stripes, the first principal component

(PC1) explained 61.6% of the variation in the original

variables, and all three loaded strongly onto it (hue:

�0.79; saturation: 0.84; brightness: 0.73), so we used

the factor scores of PC1 for the analysis. In the light

stripes, the PCA yielded two principal components,

together explaining 79.84% of the variation in the ori-

ginal variables (after varimax rotation: PC1: 46.6%;

PC2: 33.24%). Saturation and brightness loaded

strongly onto PC1 (saturation: �0.84; brightness: 0.83),

whereas hue loaded onto PC2 (0.99), so we used factor

scores of PC1 and PC2 in the analysis.We analysed var-

iation in body colouration using linear mixed-effect

models (LMM) with factor scores as the dependent

variable, and sex, population, time of day and stripe as

fixed factors. We also entered individual ID and pair ID

as random effects to avoid pseudo-replication and to

account for non-independence of data.

To assess whether individual variation in stripe

colouration differed between populations, we used

Levene’s test of equality of error variances by entering

individual colouration as the dependent variable and

population as a fixed factor. We performed two analy-

ses, one for the dark and one for the light stripes. To

avoid pseudo-replication, these analyses were based

on mean colouration (component scores on PC1, see

above) of the two dark and the two light stripes result-

ing in one measure for dark and one measure for light

colour per individual.

We entered all possible two-way interactions into

the initial models and applied a backward removal of

terms with p > 0.05 to avoid problems potentially aris-

ing due to the inclusion of non-significant effects and

obtained relevant statistics by re-entering removed

variables one by one to the final model (Engqvist

2005). All tests are two-tailed and results are consid-

ered statistically significant when p < 0.05. Our data

met the assumptions of the tests used. We used PASW

version 18.0 for calculating statistical tests.

Study 2: Is male colouration associated with courtship

behaviour?

We investigated whether there is a relationship

between colouration and males’ reproductive behav-

iour. We only analysed observed frequencies of ‘male

following male’ and ‘male following female’ as these

were observed often (male following male was

observed in 47.4% of the trials, male following female

in 79.4%), whereas other behaviours were rarely

observed (back and forth was observed in 13.2% of

the trials, circling in 11.8% and spawning in 14.7%).

To linearize the relationship between observed

frequencies of male following male and male follow-

ing female, we ln-transformed these variables. The

transformed variables were strongly correlated with

each other (Pearson’s r = 0.47; N = 68; p < 0.001), so

we performed a PCA on these measures of male repro-

ductive behaviour. The first component explained

73.58% of the variance in the original variables, and

both variables loaded strongly and positively onto PC1

(both loadings = 0.86), so we used the factor scores of

PC1 as a composite measure of male reproductive

behaviour in the analysis. Again, the correlation struc-

ture between hue, saturation and brightness in dark

and in light stripes was different, so we analysed these

stripes separately and applied Bonferroni correction.

We tested for relationships between male reproductive

behaviour and colour estimates with a LMM, entering

factor scores of PC1 (originating from a PCA on male

following male and male following female, see above)

as the dependent variable, and hue, saturation and

brightness as covariates. We also entered pair ID and

stripe codes nested within individual ID as random

effects to avoid pseudo-replication and to account for

non-independence of data. To normalize the error

distribution of the model, we square-root-transformed

PC 1 factor scores.

We also evaluated whether the males as judged by a

human observer as more colourful within the pair

showed more reproductive behaviours than their less

colourful counterparts. We performed a related-sam-

ples Wilcoxon signed-ranks test on factor scores of

PC1, as the data distributions could not be normalized.

Results

Study 1: Do Zebrafish Show Sexual Dichromatism?

Visual inspection of the results show that the sexes

are very similar and although there is much individ-

ual variation and overlap between the sexes for most

stripes, there are also significant sex differences, but

only in the morning, except for the upper dark stripe

(see Table 1 and Fig. 2, which shows the factor scores

of PC1, analysed separately for dark and light stripes).

Interestingly, the PC1 scores of both sexes changed

from morning to later in the day. The wild-derived
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and domesticated populations showed similar PC1

scores and dynamics (both showed changes in time in

all but the upper dark stripes), although they also

showed differences (at least for the lower dark and

the two light stripes). Our statistical analyses on both

PC1 scores confirm these generalizations (Table 1), as

we explain below in more detail. The analysis on fac-

tor scores of PC2 (which was positively correlated

with hue) did not find any significant main effects

(sex, time of day, stripe and population) or interac-

tions (Table 1).

For the dark stripes, sex had no significant effect

on PC1, but time of day had a significant effect. The

interaction between sex and time was almost signifi-

cant (p = 0.078) and between sex and stripe (upper

vs. lower) was significant (Table 1). The populations

(domesticated vs. wild-derived) showed significant

differences, and the interaction between population

and stripe was significant. The other interactions

were non-significant (Table 1). To dissect the effects

of the interacting categorical variables, we performed

further analyses on the upper and lower stripes sepa-

rately using LMMs. In these analyses, we again

entered individual ID and pair ID as random factors

to control for the non-independence of data and

applied Bonferroni corrections on the p-values. In

the upper dark stripe (left side of Fig. 2a), there was

no difference between the sexes (F1,30 = 2.09,

p = 0.32) or populations (F1,29 = 3.5, p = 0.14),

although PC1 scores changed significantly with time

Table 1: The effects of sex, time of day, stripe

and population and their interactions on colour

estimates of zebrafish, as calculated with a lin-

ear mixed-effect model. Dependent variables

were component scores from PCAs on hue,

saturation and brightness performed on dark

and light stripes separately. Which of the origi-

nal variables loaded onto which PC, and how,

is indicated. Bold value depict statistically sig-

nificant differences. For further details, see text

Effect df F p Wald Z p

Dark stripes – PC1 (saturation+; brightness+; hue�)

Sex 1, 30 0.006 1.000

Time of day 1, 182 9.386 0.005

Stripe 1, 182 2.164 0.286

Population 1, 29 14.626 0.001

Sex 9 time of day 1, 181 4.315 0.078

Sex 9 stripe 1, 182 13.535 <0.001

Sex 9 population 1, 29 0.115 1.000

Time of day 9 stripes 1, 181 0.015 1.000

Time of day 9 population 1, 181 3.745 0.109

Stripe 9 population 1, 182 41.004 <0.001

Pair ID 1.321 0.373

Individual ID 3.214 0.003

Light stripes – PC1 (saturation�; brightness+)

Sex 1, 30 12.026 0.003

Time of day 1, 182 6.384 0.025

Stripe 1, 182 430.494 <0.001

Population 1, 29 2.155 0.153

Sex 9 time of day 1, 182 9.530 0.005

Sex 9 stripe 1, 181 1.579 0.421

Sex 9 population 1, 29 3.201 0.168

Time of day 9 stripes 1, 181 2.684 0.206

Time of day 9 population 1, 181 0.347 1.000

Stripe 9 population 1, 182 63.247 <0.001

Pair ID 1.160 0.492

Individual ID 2.835 0.009

Light stripes – PC2 (hue+)

Sex 1, 30 0.004 1.000

Time of day 1, 185 0.211 1.000

Stripe 1, 185 0.114 1.000

Population 1, 29 1.481 0.467

Sex 9 time of day 1, 184 0.340 1.000

Sex 9 stripe 1, 184 0.010 1.000

Sex 9 population 1, 29 0.141 1.000

Time of day 9 stripes 1, 183 0.427 1.000

Time of day 9 population 1, 184 0.465 0.992

Stripe 9 population 1, 184 0.331 1.000

Pair ID 0.239 1.000

Individual ID 1.554 0.241
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of day (for males and females in both populations)

(F1,61 = 6.38, p = 0.028). In the lower dark stripe

(right side of Fig. 2a), there was no difference

between the sexes (F1,30 = 2, p = 0.34) or the time of

day (F1,61 = 4.1, p = 0.1) but there was a difference

between populations (F1,29 = 24.28, p < 0.001).

For the light stripes, the PC1 scores significantly dif-

fered between the sexes and times of day, and the

interaction between sex and time of day was signifi-

cant (Table 1). There was no difference between the

populations, but there was a difference between the

stripes (upper vs. lower) and the interaction between

population and stripe was significant (Table 1). Conse-

quently, we performed analyses on the upper and

lower stripes and at different times of day separately.

We again used LMM with individual ID and pair ID as

random factors and applied Bonferroni corrections. In

the upper light stripe (left side of Fig. 2b), PC1 scores

differed between sexes (F1,30 = 7.7, p = 0.019), times

of day (F1,61 = 10.85, p = 0.003) and populations

(F1,29 = 21.21, p < 0.001), whereas in the lower stripe

(right side Fig. 2b) only sex was significant (F1,30 =
12.5, p = 0.003; population: F1,29 = 2.25, p = 0.29;

time of day: F1,60 = 0.32, p = 1; Fig. 2b). The interac-

tion between sex and time of day was non-significant

in the upper light stripe (F1,60 = 3.58, p = 0.13), but

was significant in the lower one (F1,60 = 5.82,

p = 0.038; Fig. 2b).

In the morning, during spawning, the main effect of

sex (F1,30 = 15.77, p = 0.001), stripe (F1,60 = 242.04,

p < 0.001) and the interaction between population

and stripe (F1,60 = 44.86, p < 0.001) was significant,

whereas population was non-significant (F1,29 = 2.3,

p = 0.28) (Fig. 2b). During the non-reproductive time

of day, the main effects of sex (F1,30 = 3.31, p = 0.16)

and population (F1,29 = 1.25, p = 0.55) were non-

significant, whereas stripe (F1,60 = 347.03, p < 0.001)

and the interaction between population and stripe

(F1,60 = 40.84, p < 0.001) affected the PC1 scores

(Fig. 2b).

We detected significant differences between wild-

derived vs. domesticated populations in the amount

of individual variation in the PC1 scores of the dark,

but not of the light stripes (Levene’s test of equality of

error variances; dark stripes: F1,60 = 4.63; p = 0.035;

light stripes: F1,60 = 0.04; p = 0.84). The PC1 scores of

the dark stripes varied more among wild-derived

individuals (CV = 2.52) than among laboratory fish

(CV = 1.18).

Study 2: Is Male Colouration Associated with

Courtship Behaviour?

Our analysis on dark stripes did not find any signifi-

cant associations between males’ colour estimates

and their reproductive behaviours (PC 1 compo-

nent scores from the PCA on male following male

and male following female); however, males exhibit-

ing more saturated light stripes also expressed

reproductive behaviours more frequently

Fig. 2: Colouration of (a) the two dark and (b) the two light stripes. Domesticated fish are symbolized by squares (□ & ■), wild-derived fish are symbol-

ized by circles (○ & ●); the reproductive time is depicted by empty symbols (□ & ○), the non-reproductive time is depicted by filled symbols (■ & ●).
Higher values depict highly saturated and bright colouration with low hue in the dark stripes (a) and bright colouration with low saturation in the light

stripes (b – for details see text). Means ± 1 standard errors are depicted. The lines connect the means of the same individuals at two times of day.
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(F1,30 = 7.63, p = 0.019). Effects of other colour esti-

mates and of interactions were again non-significant

(all p > 0.02).

Finally, males ranked by a naı̈ve observer to be the

most colourful within the pair tended to perform

more reproductive behaviours than their counterparts

scored as less colourful (related-samples Wilcoxon

signed-ranks test; Z = 366, N = 34, p = 0.056). Sepa-

rate analyses on the original variables revealed that

while both behaviours were more often expressed by

the male ranked to be more colourful, this difference

was only significant in the behaviour ‘male following

female’ (related-samples Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests;

male following male: Z = 249.5, N = 34, p = 0.49;

male following female: Z = 379, N = 34, p = 0.031;

Fig. 3), indicating that colourful males courted

females more often than their counterparts.

Discussion

Our results provide several interesting and novel find-

ings regarding sexual dichromatism and reproductive

behaviour in zebrafish. First, the colour estimates of

males and females were very similar (especially for

dark stripes), although we found some significant sex

differences, confirming previous anecdotal descrip-

tions. Second, the colour estimates of both sexes

changed in the morning when mating and spawning

occurred compared with later in the day. Third, the

sex differences in colour estimates were greater in the

morning and most of these differences could only be

detected in the morning (i.e. we found a significant

interaction between sex and time of day for light

stripes and a marginal effect for dark stripes). Fourth,

we found that males with increased saturation of light

stripes, and males scored to be more conspicuous by a

human observer, engaged more in courtship (male

following females) than their counterparts. Below we

address our main findings in more detail.

Our colour estimates indicate that both sexes chan-

ged colour over time and that most sex differences in

colour were expressed in the morning, during mating.

Sex differences of the light stripes became particularly

apparent during this time. In contrast, during non-

reproductive times, the main effect of sex was non-

significant. This finding supports previous anecdotal

observations that both sexes become more intensely

coloured, and males appear to have more yellow col-

ouration than females during spawning (Hutter et al.

2010). Although we observed the behaviour of the

fish to accurately discriminate the sexes, we may have

inadvertently chosen more colourful males. Such a

sampling bias, however, could not explain why the

colour estimates changed over time or why there

were more sex differences in the morning than later.

We also found significant differences in the PC1

scores between the domesticated vs. wild-derived

zebrafish populations. All fish were raised in our labo-

ratory, at the same time and under standardized

conditions, suggesting that these differences are genetic

effects. Genetic analyses should help explain individ-

ual variation in nuptial colouration and expression

(phenotypic plasticity) and can help provide insights

into the evolutionary functions of sexual dichroma-

tism (Hubbard et al. 2010). The differences in the

colour estimates between wild-derived vs. the labora-

tory strain might be also due to their differences in

behaviour or captivity distress (gene-environment

interactions), as wild-derived and laboratory strains

differ in their boldness (Wright et al. 2006; Moretz

et al. 2007), social learning of boldness (Zala et al.

2012), startle response, surface orientation (Robison

& Rowland 2005), and captivity distress (Hutter et al.

2011), and some of these differences are genetically

determined (Wright et al. 2006).

We found significantly less individual variation in

the colour estimates of domesticated compared with

the wild-derived zebrafish, which is likely due to a

reduction of genetic variation in this laboratory strain.

This result is consistent with recent genomic analyses

comparing wild and domesticated zebrafish reporting

that substantial genetic variation is missing from labo-

ratory strains (Whiteley et al. 2011). The reduced

variation in the colour estimates of the laboratory

strain raises caveats about studying natural or sexual

selection in domesticated zebrafish. One study on

Fig. 3: Observed frequencies of the behaviour ‘male following female’

in association with the males’ relative conspicuousness within the pair,

as ranked by a naı̈ve observer. Medians, interquartile range, minima,

maxima and extreme values are depicted.
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domesticated zebrafish suggested a low opportunity of

sexual selection in the laboratory (Spence et al.

2006). However, this study only compared the vari-

ance in mating success of males vs. females, which is

too indirect of a measure to provide an adequate

assessment of sexual selection (Klug et al. 2010).

Also, studying sexual selection in such artificial condi-

tions might be problematic, as the mating behaviour

of zebrafish is very different in large vs. small, stan-

dard aquaria (Hutter et al. 2010).

We were unable to test how colouration affects

males’ mating success, because unexpectedly only a

few fish spawned during this study, and so, the func-

tions of their nuptial colouration remain unclear.

Nevertheless, we found that males with greater satu-

ration of light stripes and the more conspicuous male

within a pair (as judged by a human observer)

engaged more in courtship behaviour (male following

females), supporting the hypothesis that body colour-

ation plays a role in the courtship and mating of

zebrafish. Although we do not know whether the

differences we found are used by the fish for sex rec-

ognition or mate choice, our results are also consistent

with a previous behavioural assay, which showed that

female zebrafish use body colour to discriminate the

sexes (Hutter et al. 2011). By increasing males’ con-

spicuousness, nuptial colouration may also have

fitness costs by attracting predators, as found with the

bright colouration of male guppies (Poecilia reticulata)

(Godin & McDonough 2003).

Finally, we provide a few suggestions for future

studies on sexual dichromatism. First, better tech-

niques are needed to measure colouration in situ.

There are advantages in our non-invasive method,

but there may be differences in colour that we failed

to detect. For example, it has been suggested that

there might be sex differences in the ultraviolet (UV)

spectrum (Hutter et al. 2011) because in zebrafish,

25% of the eye cone photoreceptors population is

UV-sensitive (Robinson et al. 1993) and UV sensitiv-

ity is functional in adults (Nava et al. 2011). Our

method may indeed fail to detect some differences

because digital cameras have been optimized for

human colour vision, although we know of no reason

why it might produce false differences between the

sexes and changes over time. To elucidate the exact

colours used by zebrafish visual discrimination, future

studies should record colour of fish in situ and also a

calibrated camera with a special lens that does not

have chromatic biases and then integrate these data

with the data on photoreceptor sensitivities of the

zebrafish in a visual model. Second, our findings

suggest that few, if any, sex differences in zebrafish

will be found unless the fish are observed in the

morning during mating (and such differences might

only be expressed in situ). Sexually dimorphic traits

may be cryptic or otherwise imperceptible to human

observers and comparisons should utilize not only

standard morphological analyses but also along with

social interactions, courtship and mating behaviour,

especially for measuring traits that are ephemerally

expressed. Third, courtship behaviour was associated

with increased conspicuousness and saturation of

light stripes, but cause-and-effect need to be experi-

mentally disentangled. In fishes, ephemeral patches

are under neuro-hormonal control. For example,

intensity and melanic colours are commonly regu-

lated within seconds through melonocyte-stimulating

hormone, which induces the stimulation of melanin

granule dispersion in the melanocytes (Metz et al.

2006). Variation in melanic colouration can be geneti-

cally determined, and also be influenced by the envi-

ronment, such as temperature and light (reviewed in

Price et al. 2008). Physiological diel cycles might pro-

vide a mechanism controlling colour changes, similar

to guppies, where diel variation in female and male

mating strategies is associated with light intensity and

spectral composition (Endler 1987; Gamble et al.

2003). In nature where individuals have different

diets, we would expect even greater variation in col-

our, as some pigments in zebrafish must be ingested

in food and hence pigment expression depends on for-

aging success and physiological efficiency (Price et al.

2008). The development and genetics of body pig-

mentation in zebrafish have been intensively studied

and provide a good basis for future studies (Kelsh

et al. 1996; Pickart et al. 2004).
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